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Smooth, silky yet soulful performance of urban style gospel songs that captures the heart and soul of all

who listen. 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details:

With a God-given talent to express herself through song, Bethany's debut project is already creating a

buzz in the gospel industry. Power packed vocals combined with a silky delivery, Bethany has touch the

hearts of many who have already sampled what she has created. Originally from Georgia, Bethany

delivers a soulful performance with a down-to-earth message that can connected to all walks of life.

Bethany understands what it means to walk the Christian walk and focuses on inspiring others who are

on the same path. Her debut project is already making headway around the country. Her pre-release

track (It's for My Good) is turning heads, being played on over 400 radio stations in the US and in over

175 radio stations in 40 different countries overseas. Known for her awesome vocal range, Bethany is no

amateur to delivering inspiring messages through song. A former member of the Georgia All-State Music

Ensemble, Bethany often delivered memorable performances. However, singing is not her only talent.

She also was casted for the part of Dorothy for the Wiz with the Colorado Springs Music Theatre. Artist

Thoughts: My goal in life is to touch the lives of others through music. I know the road ahead may be

long, but I also know that God will watch over me and His Will will be done. My words of wisdom for

anyone trying to reach a goal that seems too unrealistic to achieve is to stand strong for what you believe.

Like the old proverb goes, "If you don't stand for something, you are likely to fall for anything". Always

Keep God first and "No weapon formed against you shall prosper". For bookings please contact: Powers

Promotions  Management Stacy Powers 3100 SW 35th Place, Suite 4B Gainesville, FL 32607 (352)

372-2829 powerspromotions@aol.com Production: Way Up Productions LLC Jim Neville, VP of

Distribution and Marketing (877)271-3410 artistinfo@wayupproor jim_neville@wayuppro.net
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